The static charge (voltage) and it's decay curve of rubbed fabric are measured and recorded automatically by the newly developed KB system. The accuracy and reproducibility of the KB system have been compared with those of existing Rotary Static Tester and Faraday's Cage Method prescribed in the Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS).
Introduction
Many kinds of methods to measure the static electricity of textiles have been proposed. Most of them are, however, unsatisfactory because of their low accuracy, low reproducibility or inconvenience for quick and efficient operation. The Half Decay Time method is simple and widely used, but it is not suitable for fabrics containing Electric Conductive Fibers (ECF) used widely these days.
The Rotary Static Tester (RST) is also widely used because "Voltage" is easily understood . RST is, however, poor from the viewpoint of accuracy and reproducibility, and the testpiece size is too small for evaluation of ECF contained fabrics.
The Clinging Test is a simple, but not such an accurate method.
The Electric Surface Resistivity method is not so accurate for textiles and is not suitable for ECF contained fabrics.
Faraday's
Cage method needs a very large "cage" and a large testpiece and is inconvenient for quick and accurate operation.
The authors felt strongly about such problems of existing methods at the early stage of research in developing antistatic polyester filament "Soielise"®, electric conductive fiber "Beltron"®
, and the applied textile products.
The KB system was developed to solve such problems and has been used in the laboratories for the last ten years with satisfying results.
The author's evaluation and comparison of existing measuring methods is shown in Table 1 .
Brief Introduction of the KB System
The KB system has been developed with following concepts. 1) Automatic recording of frictional charge (voltage) and its decay curves (attenuation curves) is the best method to evaluate the static properties because of its wide application.
2) To see the change of static properties caused by chemical and physical treatment, woven and knitted fabrics have the optimum structures as the testpiece. A yam sample should be knitted into the tube hose.
3) The optimum size of the testpiece should be chosen from the viewpoint of efficient operation and reduction of error. 4) The rubbing action must be stable and the static charge must be measured as soon as possible after rubbing testpieces.
5) The measuring instrument should be simple and small, and the operation should be easy and efficient.
The authors developed the prototype mesuring instrument for laboratory use in 1977. Since then, the instrument has been improved in the development process of the above-mentioned antistatic fibers and their products.
The whole view of the KB system (laboratory model) is shown in Fig. 1 . The testpiece (2) is fixed in the holder (metal plate) (3) which has a circular hole (window). The diameter of the window is 70 mm. The testpiece in the holder is put on the wooden support (5). Next, it is rubbed with a rubbing element (6). The rubbing element has a "cushion" inside and is covered with a rubbing cloth.
After twelve rubbings by hand, the testpiece is brought quickly to face the static electricity detector (8) by using the swing arm (4). The detector is a rotating sector type. The electric signal is amplified about 120 times, then rectified to be recorded by a DC pen-recorder (10).
Of course, data-recorders, digital memories and processors (computers) are applicable. However, "the frictional charge and its decay curves" have such a great merit that we can easily and quickly evaluate the antistatic properties glancing at the analogical data. The electrical error of the system can be controled within less than about 2% of full scale (10 kilo volts at standard sensitivity).
The KB system is described in newly revised MS L 1094 (1988) as a referred method. An automated and computerized commercial model is being sold by Kanebo Engineering, Ltd.
The KB system is very simple, but it gives us an accurate frictional charge and decay curves that other existing methods have never given. We can easily evaluate the antistatic proper- ties with obtained curves. We can also surmise the method to give antistatic properties to the fabrics by observing the decay curves. Figure 2 shows the operation table. Figure 3 shows the testpiece holder, the electrode for calibration and the rubbing element. The DC source (0-6 kV) for calibration, the amplifier and pen-recorder are shown in Fig. 4 .
Typical frictional charge and decay curves of non-antistatic fabric (made of 100% wool) and the antistatic fabric (made of 99% wool/l% ECF) are shown in Fig. 5 . The difference of the antistatic properties between the antistatic fabric and the nonantistatic fabric can be very clearly and easily recognized. The accuracy and reproducibility of the KB system were compared with those of the Rotary Static Tester (RST) in JIS L 1094 (1980) method B, by measuring the same sample fabrics containing ECF in various interval.
3.1 Instruments, testing samples and experimental procedure Measuring Instruments: (1) KB system (described in chapter 2) (2) RST in JIS L 1094 (1980) method B. The outline of RST is shown in Fig. 6 . The testpiece (1) is fixed on the rotating body (3) and rubbed with a rubbing cloth (5). The charge of the testpiece is detected by the detector (7), amplified and recorded. Testing Samples:
Five kinds of polyester knitted fabrics shown in Table 2 were tested. Each sample contains ECF "Beltron"® in various intervals except for sample B. The testpieces were scoured by a domestic washing machine with a water solution of a domestic washing agent (1.3 grams/liter, 40°C) for 10 minutes and rinsed two times for 10 minutes. The procedure was repeated 3 times. Finally, the testpieces were rinsed with 60°C water for 20 minutes. After drying with hot air (80°C) for 2 hours, the testpieces were conditioned for 24 hours in the testing room. Rubbing Cloth:
The wool testing fabric prescribed in JIS L 0803 was washed by the above-mentioned method, and then was used for the KB system. The non-washed testing fabric of the same quality was used for RST according to the MS. The rubbing cloth was replaced every five measurements for the KB system, and every one measurement for RST according to each standard. Temperature and Humidity of Testing Room:
20°C, 40% RH. according to JIS L 1094 (1980) Number of Rubbings:
Each testpiece was rubbed 12 times with the KB System, 400 times in one minute (400 rpm) with RST according to each standard. Repeated Number of Measurement:
Five testpieces were taken from each sample, and measurement was repeated five times for each testpiece. The measurement was repeated 25 times for each sample in total.
Results and discussion
All recorded data are shown in Fig. 7 . Time direction is right to left with RST, and left to right with the KB system. Frictional charge during rubbing is shown by RST, and frictional charge and decay (after rubbing) is shown by the KB system. The reproducibility and variation of the two systems can be easily understood by seeing these recorded curves. The average frictional charge and coefficient of variation (CV) of the first and fifth measurement of five testpieces (one sample) are shown in Table 3 . The relationship between the average frictional charge (first measurement) and the ECF interval is shown in Fig. 8 , and the relationship between the coefficient of variation and the ECF interval is shown in Fig. 9 . The polarity of charge of all samples are negative. Infinite interval means no ECF is contained in the fabric.
The following facts are clearly shown in Figs. 7-9.
(1) Correlation between the ECF contained and the frictional charge is exactly proved by the KB system. The frictional charge clearly increases with the increase of ECF interval. On the other hand, correlation between the frictional charge and the ECF interval is not so clear by RST (MS method B).
(2) The frictional charge (voltage) by RST is very low compared with those by the KB system and actual value.
(3) The variation of data by RST (JIS method B) is rather large. The coefficient of variation (CV) of RST ranges from 8 to 35%, and is about 15% on the average, besides CV of the KB system ranges from 4 to 12%, and is about 6% on the average.
It is surmised that the insufficient and un-even rubbing mechanism of RST makes the larger CV and lower voltage. Naps can be produced by 400 rubbings, and that could be a reason why the voltage increases with repeated times of measurement with RST. On the other hand, no change or only small changes are seen by repeated times of measurement with the KB system (see Fig. 7 ). Average voltage and CV of all measured data (repeated number for each sample is 25) are shown in Table 4 for reference. It is re-confirmed that the KB system has higher accuracy and reproducibility than those of RST (MS method B). Figure 10 shows the relationship between Frictional Charge by the KB system and by RST. The voltage by the KB system is shown with four dots (0, 10, 30, and 60 seconds after the rubbing). Double circles show the above-mentioned data, and black circles show the data that the authors have had in the past. Some kind of co-relation might be seen in Variation of data of the KB system in an operator and among four operators were compared with those of Faraday's Cage Method (FC method) by measuring two kinds of antistatic fabrics containing and not containing ECF.
4,1 Instruments, testing samples and experimental procedures Measuring Instruments (1) The KB system (described in chapter 2) (2) Faraday's Cage (referred in JIS L 1094 JIS L (1980 Figune 11 shows the outline of FC method. The testpiece, (1) having a size of 25 cm in width and 26 cm in length, is rubbed 10 times with the rubbing rod covered with the rubbing cloth. Then, it is put into Faraday's Cage (5) by hand. Voltage (V) of inner cylinder is measured by a potentiometer (8). The electric quantity (Q) is calcutated by formula Q = CV, and the electric capacity (C) is 0.1 µF according to the MS. Charge Density (Coulomb/m2) is obtained by dividing Q by the area of testpiece. The FC method was developed eighteen years ago in Japan to evaluate ECF containing fabrics, and is currently thought to be the most reliable one. Testing Samples: Table 3 . Average Charge (Volts) and CV by RST and KB system Fig. 8 Frictional charge Table 4 Fig The two samples, A and C, shown in Table 5 were used. They are twill weaves for antistatic working wear. The testpieces were scoured and conditioned by the procedure described in chapter 3. Rubbing Cloth:
Wool testing fabrics prescribed in JIS L 0803 scoured by the procedure in chapter 3 were used. The same fabrics were also used as the cover of the metal plate in the FC method. Temperature and Humidity of the Testing Room: 20°C, 40% RH. Number of Rubbings:
Twelve times for the KB system and ten times for the FC method according to each standard. Number of Testpieces:
Two testpieces from each sample (A and B) were used. One was used for the KB system repeatedly and another was used for the FC method repeatedly. Therefore, there were no errors owing to the variation or non-uniformity of the testpieces. Operators:
Four operators were employed. Two were male and two were female. One female operator was "experienced" with the KB system. One male operator was "experienced" with the FC method.The others were not experienced with either method. Repeated Number of Measurement:
An operator repeated the measurement five times to obtain the average and the coefficient of variation. In order to see the effect of practice, the measurements were repeated seven times on trial with the FC method.
4.2 Results and discussion 4.2.1 Operator dependence of frictional charge, KB system Sample A and C were measured by four operators with high, medium and low rubbing pressure by hand. All frictional charge and decay curves are shown in Figs. 12-14. All polarity of charges were negative. Averages of the initial voltage (peak) and their coefficients of variation (CV) are shown in Table 6 . The average of the voltage and standard deviations by four operators are shown in Fig. 15 .
As seen in Figs. 12-14, sample A has a rather high initial voltage and slow decay rate. Sample C has a rather low initial Polarity: negative Operator-dependence of frictional charge, KB system-rubbing pressure: medium 4.2.2 Operator dependence of frictional charge density, FC method Charge density of sample A and C were measured by four operators. Each measurement was repeated seven times to see the effects of practice on trial. Figure 16 shows the all measured data. The averages and CV of 1 st-5th measurements are called "data without practice", and the averages and CV of 3rd-7th measurements are called "data after practice". Of course, data without practice is formal in JIS L 1094 (1980) Ref. Table 7 shows averages and CV of the four operators, "without practice" and "after practice"
The average CV of the four operators are 10.7%, 8.8%,13.6% and 6.5% corresponding to sample A without practice, sample A after practice, sample C without practice and sample C after practice. They are called "Variation in person" and are larger than those of the KB system. Most of the CV "after practice" are smaller than those of "without practice". The operation of the FC method is not so easy, that is why practice is effective.
The CV of each average of the four operators, called "interperson variation", are 6.4%, 5.5%, 7.1% and 4.3% corresponding to sample A without practice, sample A after practice, sample C without practice and sample C after practice. They are rather small, but a little bit larger than those of KB system.
The further tests were carried out to see the possibility of the improvement with the FC method. Two operators worked in cooperation.
One of them rubbed the testpiece, and the other operater separated the testpiece from the support plate and threw it into Faraday's Cage.
Two kinds of test were tried. In the first trial, four un-experienced operators composed of two men and two women worked as "rubbers", and an experienced man worked as the "thrower" to see the rubber -dependence . In the second trial, the Table 7 Operator-dependence of charge density, JIS L 1094 (1980) Ref.
ity; negative 20°C, 40%RH, n = 5 20 experienced operator worked as the "rubber" and the four operators worked as "throwers" to see the thrower-dependence. Table 8 shows the operator dependence of charge density by the two-operator-method. No apparent improvements can be seen in the two operator-method (Table 8) in comparison with the one-operator-method (Table 7) . However, the "inter-person variation" of the first trial (rubber is varied) is rather small compared with those of the second trial (thrower is varied). It is surmised that the error or deviation occurs mainly in the separating and throwing process. aluminium having an inside pressure senser (wire strain gauge) was used, and the measurement was repeated with varied rubbing pressures with sample C shown in Table 5 . Figure 17 shows the rubbing pressure dependence of frictional charge. No dependence is found on the usual pressure range from 0.4 kg (very low) to 1.5 kg (high). The small pressure dependence seen in Fig. 15 might be explained by the small change of transporting actions. It seems that the operators transported the testpieces more rapidly when they rubbed them with a higher pressure.
4.2.3
Comparison between KB system and FC method on operator dependence As mentioned above, both "variation in person" and "interperson variation" of the KB System are smaller than those of the FC method. Table 9 shows the average CV of all experiments including high, medium and low rubbing pressure tests of the KB system, and the one-operator-method without practice, trials 1 and 2 of the two-operator-method of charge density measurement. The averages of "in-person" and "inter-person" variations of the KB system are apparently smaller than those of the FC method.
Very big errors or deviations are sometimes seen with the FC method (see Fig. 16 ). The errors are thought to be caused by some kind of discharge or spark in the separating and throwing processes. According to the author's experience, sparks are often observed with the highly charged fabrics having a voltage of more than 8 kilo volts.
The testpiece in the KB system is transported very easily, smoothly and quickly by using the transporting mechanism such as the swing arm. This is why errors or variations of the KB system are smaller than those of the FC method. 5.1 Rubbing pressure dependence of frictional charge As mentioned above, the rubbing pressure dependence of the KB system is not so big (see Fig.15 
Filler thickness dependence of rubbing element
The rubbing element is a small body that looks like a blackboard eraser. It is composed of a wood plate and an inside filler (cushion) of cotton covered with a cotton plain weave. Cotton was chosen for its good antistatic properties. The rubbing face of the element is covered with a rubbing cloth. The cushion is very important to obtain stable rubbing. Figure 19 shows the filler thickness dependence of the frictional charge. Very small changes or no change of frictional charge are seen by changing the filler thickness from 8 mm to 12 mm and 20 mm. Therefore, the cotton filler has enough function as a cushion.
Material dependence of support cover
The support is very important because it supports the backside of the testpiece and ensures stable rubbing. The frictional charge of sample C in Table 5 was measured with various covers of support to see the material dependence. Figure 20 shows the material dependence of the support cover. The standardsupport material of the KB system is wood because of its good antistatic poperties (no charges), soft and noiseless touch, and its ability Polarity; negative to produce a round and smooth face. No difference or very small differences can be seen between wood, wool, cotton, polyester and aluminium (grounded). Some kind of material dependence, however, might be found with other material combinations of the testpiece and the support cover.
The KB system is convenient to see the material dependence of the support cover and the rubbing cloth.
Summary
Many kinds of methods to measure the static electricity of textiles have been proposed. Most of them are, however, unsatisfactory because of their low accuracy, low reproducibility or inconvenience for quick and efficient operation. The KB system was developed to solve such problems at the early stages of R & D processes of Kanebo's antistatic fibers, electric conductive fibers and antistatic fabrics.
The KB system is featured by; (1) Easy evaluation by automatically recorded frictional charge (voltage) and its decay curve, (2) Higher accuracy and reproducibility, (3) Adequate size of the testpiece, (4) Easy and quick operation.
The accuracy, reproducibility and variation of the KB system have been compared with those of the Rotary Static Tester (RST) prescribed in JIS L 1094 JIS L (1980 . It has been proved that the KB system has higher accuracy, higher reproducibility and lower variation than those of the RST. The reproducibility and operator dependence of the KB system has been compared with those of Faraday's Cage Method which is said to be the most reliable one and referred in JIS L 1094 JIS L (1980 . It has been proved that the KB system has higher reproducibility and smaller operator dependence than those of Faraday's Cage Method.
Some basic experiments have been carried out to see the stability of rubbing action of the KB system. No dependences or very small dependence of frictional charge have been found on rubbing pressure, rubbing number, material of the support cover and thickness of the rubbing element. 
